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PROPORTION OF WOMEN INCREASES
MISSOULA--
University of Montana fall-quarter enrollment figures at the end of the third 
week of classes released today by Registrar Phil Bain indicate that the number of 
students registered increased for the second year in a row while the full-time 
equivalent (FTE) enrollment dropped slightly.
The head count for fall 1979 is 8,376, compared to 8,363 a year ago, or an 
increase of 13 students. The full-time equivalent enrollment of 7,728 is 37 below 
last year's figure, a drop of less than one percent.
"The modest increase in head count considered with the minor decrease in FTE 
indicates that the University's enrollment is relatively stable," Bain said.
He explained that the FTE is computed by dividing all graduate credits by 
12 and all undergraduate credits by 15, which the Board of Regents considers the 
normal course loads for graduates and undergraduates, respectively.
Bain noted that this fall the UM student body is almost evenly divided 
between men and women while in 1970, two-thirds of the students were men. He 
corrmented that this gain in the proportion of women is due in part to the 
women's movement, which has opened new careers to females, and economic conditions 
that make two incomes a necessity for many households.
